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FOOTBALL BATTLE DE LUXE TODAY WHEN TECH CLINCHES WITH STRONG LEBANON TEAM
Best Football Battle

of the Season Today
This afternoon's football battle on I

the Island betwen Tech and Lebanon ,

High schools, promised to be the j
most exciting contest of the season in !
this neighborhood. Headers of the <
Telegraph are familiar by this time ,

with the record of our great school |
bunch; how it is claimed for them a >

state championship and how wise ex- ;
perts believe they can wallop teams ;
of the caliber of Bucknell or Gettys- j
burg. Also, every one knows what .

hard luck the Tech team has had in \
being compelled to forego nearly their j
whole schedule. This situation is re- -

sponsible for the school now being j
"In the hole" financially to the extent)

of $3OO, and hence it is the duty of j
everyone to help out with his coupon

over there to-day. Nearly every

school and college in the country has

suffered this year. ? 1
Lebanon got in town early to-day l

and a big crowd of enthusiasts from ,
over the Rhine accompanied a team i
which looked to be the goods. In the , \u25a0
van was the renowned Hobey Light. I \u25a0
formerly of l\ of P. and in early days ;
a student at Lebanon lligh. With him i
were Dell Pratt, famous coach, and.
Park Wilder, head coach. The array ]
was formidable, but Tech was not ?
alarmed. Not this season has the t
team been forced to its supreme effort, t
The game Was scheduled to start at

2:30. und before ttiat time Tech and j 1
Lebanon rooters jazzed up things at! i
a lively rate, so that a big crowd waj ; ;
expected even though the date had <
been made so recently. The teams .
lined up )ike this: I 1

I Tech Lebanon
I Hoerner, 1. e. Boyd, 1. e.

j Peiffer, 1. t. Mish, 1. t.
; Arnold 1. g. Carpenter. 1. g.
; Bihl, c. Kase, c.

I Lauster. r. g. German, r. g.
! Frank, r. t Bender, r. t.

j Kohlman, r. e. Jones, r. e.
I Kbner tCapt.), q. b.Harmati, q. b.

1 Lingle, 1. h. b. Martlich, 1. h. b.
! Beck, r. h. b. Miller tCpt.j.r.h.b.

; Wilsbach, "f. b. Trout, f. b.
Tech beat this same team in the

early season by a small score, but
word was that the clever line of
coaching has eminently increased
Lebanon's strength. Steelton lost to
this team f.3-0, while Tech trimmed
Steelton UT-0.

Of even more concern than making

a big score to-day. the Tech manage-
ment, through Percy Grubb, athletic
head, had his hands full arranging
for following games, which may set-
tle state championships. From Johns-
town last night came the following:

"Johnstown High disputes the state
title. We can play you here Decem-
ber 7. We are champions of West-
ern Pennsylvania. If you can accept

the above date and place of game ad-
vise us by wire, and guarantee can he

settled upon. Please state your terms
and wire answer immediately. This
was signed bv Coach Paul Beeler.

Not onlv Johnstown, but Philadel-
phia High is now considered as a pos-
sibility for next Saturdav, and only

to-day a challenge came from Toledo.
Ohio.' These activities show that
Tech is putting Ilarrisburg on the j
map in a way that no other instltu-
tion about here does. *nd in another
rear the football season on the Island
should see foreign teams front other i
states, the pick of the country, take j
part in Ilarrisburg exhibitions.

TARSUS SCHOOL
LOSES AND WINS

She Winged Lewistown G to 0

in Football and Lost to

Burnham in Basketball

Playing in a sea of mud Tarsus
gymnastic school defeated the

Lewistown A. C. in a hard fought

game before 800 spectators on
Thursday afternoon at Lewistown
by a score of 6-0. The field was

full of mud and water and time
had to be called at times to enab e
players to wipe tho mud from their

faces. Both teams played good

football. Tarsus scored early in
the second Quarter. After taking the

ball on the forty-yard line Euker
circled the end for twenty yards.

He then shot a forward pass to
Schreadley which was good for ten
yards. Meek made five yards
through the line. Fetrow carried the
ball to within six inches of the line.

Then Lick circled the end for the

touchdown. Fetrow missed the

goal.
Downey. Euker, Lick and Fetrow

played well for Tarsus while Hanna,

Bannon and Raymer played well
for Lewistown. The lineup:

Tarsus. Lewistown.
Schraedley, I.e. Eby, I.e.
Marks, l.t. Wolfgang, l.t.
Downey, l.g. Haupt,".g.
Holahan, e. Miller, c.

Earp, r.g. Price, r.g.

Williams, r.t. Sherman, r.t.
Krebs, r.e. Nine. r.e.
Euker, q.b. Hanna, q.b.

Lick, l.h.b. Jordan, l.h.b.
Meek, r.h.b. Raymer. r.h.b.
Fetrow. f.b. Bannon, f.b.

Touchdown. Lick. Referee, Ford.

Umpire. Long. Time of quarters, 10

minutes.
_

_
~

The. quintet of Burnham Y. M.

C J defeated the Tarsus gymnastic

school Thursday evening on the

Burnham floor by score of 40-.2 in

a speedy well-played contest. Tins

was the opening game of the seasor
for the Tarsus bunch and when it

i taken into consideration that

three of the five members of the

team played football in the after -

noon, they put up a very good

game. The game looked at the

start as if it would be very close
and at the end of the first ten minu-
tes the score was 4-2 favor Tarsus.

Here the strain of the afternoon s

game began to tell and Burnham
led at thi end of the first half by

score of 21-10.
The locals staged a short rally

in the second half and came within
six points of tying the score, but

they couldn't sfand the pace.

The entire Tarsus team played

well while Peters and Curry starred
for Burnham. Lineup:

TARSUS
Goals. Fouls. Pts.

Holahan, f ? ® 0 *2
Meek, f. 1 6 8

Laughery, c 1 <j 2

Long, 0 o o
Fetrow, g 0 0 0

Totals 8 6 22
BURNHAM

Goals. Fouls. Pts.
Peters, f ® ® 12

Wilson, f 4 0 8
Curry, , 5 0 10

Mumper, g 3 0 6
Uhoades, g 2 a 9

Totals 20 5 45
Referee, Ford.

Turkey Day Was Fatal
to Academy at Reading

The Harrisburg Academy lost its
turkey day game with Reading High,

32-7. Yoffee made Harrisburg's only

score on a field deep with mud and

the rain pouring. Reading papers
sharply Aiticise their own tepm, say-

ingr:
-If the Reading High school foot-

ball men lacked the fighting spirit at
any time this season or any other

vear, the student body is to blame

and not the gridiron performers. The
school spirit at Reading high is lack-
ing when it comes to backing the

football team. -This has been the
chief fault with the gridiron sport at

the local school for years.
"The football squad gets little or

no encouragement and the players

cannot be blamed if they don't show

the lighting spirit. Before they can

be expected to display the old pep
they must hfcve the support of the
entire student body."

The lineup and summary:

READING Armstrong, I.e.

Julian, I.e. ACADEMY
Reed, l.t. Michauz, l.t.
Pittenbaugh, l.g. Good, l.g.
Wilson, c. Hawkins, c.
Bitty, r.g. Rose, r.g.
Reynolds, r.t. Loose, r.t.
Rhodes, r.e. Toffee. r.e.
Frasco, q.b. Weigle, q.b.

Abrams (Capt) l.hMengcr, l.h.b.
Sailor, r.h.b. Yingst, r.h.b.
Templeton, f.b. England. (Capt) f.t

Touchdowns ?Abrams, 4; Frasco,
1. Goals from touchdowns ?Abrams,

YOUR REAL HUNTER ENJOYS SPORT EVEN!
FUNLUCKY, EXPLAINS TOM MARSHALL

jwe embarked on the speed launch,
I "Minnetonka," for an up-river trip |
:of seven miles to the entrance to j
Cooper Lake. The continuous I
standing of buck water over the j

! low lands lias killed all vegetation, j
i trees and buck brush have succumb- |
' er, are now dead and suffering de-
cay. The river is studded with wing

(and bait nets, marked by buoys; !
i carp, buffalo and rough or coarse

: iish are the objective. Nets are
i operated under a boundary license

j issued by the State of lowa, which
j permits fishing in the Mississippi i

, river with a sein or net with a mesh
| not less than two and one-half inch-
! as. In the interest of fine or game
i iish conservation the mesh should
I not be less thun four inches,
i Arriving at Cooper Lake, we were
comfortably quartered in the sum-1

! mer home of Mr. Bever, immediate- ,
i ly adjacent to the shooting and iish- |

; ing territory. Fishermen when pull- I
; ing in sein and falling to catch a

1 fish term the draw a 'water haul." !
!We failed to score a single duck,
| due to the warm weather, Antlclpa- !
tion, the lighthouse continually |

j within- the vision of .all hunters,

I buoyed our spirits, while the oppor-
tunity to continue with nature and
dally with the life in the open, j

j brought us back to Chicago, de- ]
j claring the trip a success.

We all know of the much-touted :
i fisherman's luck. Hunter's luck is j
a different angle. Ducks killed are
accepted results, gratifying and ac-|
centuate the enjoyable sensations of
anticipation. A hunter is a fan, who
will go afield day after day without j
success, based upon birds brought |
to bag. yet he has enjoyed every j
minute of his time afield. His men- j
tal diary is filled with past and pros- j
pective shooting successes.

Hunting is an art, requiring
thought coupled with experience and
ability to execute. The matching j
of wits with birds or animals, en- !
dowing by nature with self-protec-
tive instincts. A sprig or mallard
will frequently turn a back flip- j
flop, because a block or wooden de- '
coy chanced to lay "belly up." Many
are the minor details to be observ-;
ed to insure successful shooting, as (
the feathered scouts of midair are
nature's children inbued with all in- |
stincts of self-preservation.

Based upon ducks killed our trip j
was a failure. An an outing, visit- j
ing bee and sociability we vote our '
Cooper Luke duck hunt a howling i
success.

I

Providence never walks out or i
quits his" job! The walking boss can- I
not formulate plans ahead, calling i
a strike for a designated hour. The
grand old Mississippi river, guided >
and controlled by the hand of j
Providence, has for unknown cen- j
turies, been (lowing on to the sea, I
with sufficient unbridled power to
operate the machinery of the mid-1
die west. Mun's inventive genius ;
created the turbine wheel, which |
operated and revolved by the ever- j
flowing current of the river now j
produces an electrical current of
250,000 horsepower which can be,
increased to an unlimited amount, j
Power is transmitted to St. Louis,
and intermediate points, up river ]
as far as Burlington, lowa.

To place under man's direct con- i
trol this mighty power, it becomes;
necessary to construct a dam across
the Mississippi river at Keokuk, j
lowa, where the lower rapids were ;
formerly located, a menace to boats ;
and the graveyard of many fine \
steamers. Locks around the rapids J
at this point now make navigation
absolutely safe. The dam backed
and permanently raised the water In
the river for a distance of approxi- j
mately fifty ntilcs. Much adjacent,
property along the banks of the j
river .and inland was inundated, ne- J
cessitating condemnation and .pur- j
chase. The Green Bay district, about I
12,000 acres of lowa's richest farm- 1
ing land, was converted into Cooper j
or Keokuk lake by the back water. |
Houses of one and two stories are ;
now standing, silent sentinels, rep-
resenting abandoned homes, the |
depth of water invading the houses j
being regulated by the flood gates j
of the dam at Keokuk.

This territory is soon to be re-
claimed by the dyke und drainage
pump routes. Levees are now be-
ing built, in fact are nearing com- !
pletion. pumps throwing streams j
four feet in diameter, are now in-
stalled, which when started ring the !

death knell or the passing of the j
best open duck territory in the Mis-
sissippi Valley. Since the inunda- j
tion this lake has been the mecca
for duck hunters. |

A telegram from my old friend;
Nute Bever, deputy game warden j
for eastern lowa, advised me of the j
prospective ' arrival of northern.
ducks. The next train carried Wal-.
ter Howey, managing editor of Chi- !
cago Herald - Examiner and the |
writer to Fort Madison, lowa. With .
arrangements all made in advance,

29 PENNA. MEN 1
KILLED IN ACTION

IN LIST OF 351
1,213 Xa nits Reported by War

Department in Oversea

Casualties
Washington, Nov. 30. ?The cas-

ualty list given out by the govern-
, ment today contains the names off
I 1.213 men. Of the total of 351
! killed in action, 29 were Pcnnsyl-

. I vanians. The lists of Pennsylvan-

I ians an dthe summary for the day's
! casualties follow:

, j Killed In action 351
j Died of wounds 165

Died of disease 140
Died of accident and

other causes .% 9
Wounded severely 28
Wounded (degreo unde-

termined 74
Wounded slightly 135
Missing in action 311

J Total 1,213

KILLED IN ACTION
a Lieutenant

I
*

Paul Jones Sykes, Hummelstown.
1 Sergeants
Hans Hellmann, Pittsburgh.
John C. Widdall, Avoca.

| Frederick Thomas, South Fork.
Cliauncey F. Yingst, Ilumincls-

! town.
Corporals

Dallas P. Ewton, Pittsburgh.

1 1 Henry D. Sneyd,- Catasauqua.

Wagoner
Phillip Naimo. Philadelphia.

. I Cook
! John P. McMahon. Philadelphia.

Privates
; John Buffton, Dickson City.

I Raymond C. Ronney, Pen Argyl.

J William T. Davis, Summit Hill.
I Russell Haggerty. Philadelphia.

Edward Jablauski, Pittsburgh.

Quinton M. Gerbriek, Glen Rock.
George H. Malott, Scranton.
Edward T. Martin. Philadelphia.
Cecidlo Paglia, Philadelphia.
Clyde Strausner, Waynesboro.
Leon M. Wheeler, Jackson Sum-

; mit.
Frank E. Worthlngton, Frank-

!ford.
i William C. Foreaker, Chads Ford.
:Delaware county.
! John J. Lenahan. Centralia.

Harley Francis Peterson, Titus-

vine.
Luigi Pezzuto, Sharpsvllle.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Sergeant

Albert C. Meyer. Jeannette.
Corporal

_

William Davies, Wilkes-Barre.
Privates

Raymond A. rAckerman, Guys

jMills.
! Salvatore Colomlno, Dunmore.

Francesco Ferrari, Shlckshinny.

I William Mekonis. Brnddock.
Frank Rutkowski. Dickson City.

! (Frederick A. Warmbrodt, John-
! sonburg.

DIED OF DISEASE
Privates

Nathan Freedman, Philadelphia.
! Charles C. Glass, Metal.
! Jay C. Huff, Spartansburg.

1 Charles N. Walls, Philadelphia.

! WOUNDED IN ACTION (DEGREE
UNDETERMINED)

Huglcr
I Daniel McNiell, Wllkes-Barre.

Privates
j atrick J. Coyle, Philadelphia.

Donald Dewey Erbin. North East.
Thomas Fagan, Swissville.
Edward C. Miller. Brockwayvllle.

William J. O'Malley, Pittston.
Frederick W. Schaub, Philadel-

' phia.
Stanley Wysikoski, Beaver Falls.
Appearing in this morning's list

are the following:
KILLED IN ACTION

Lieutenant
! Harvey Alva Dean, Pittsburgh.

Sergcnnts

Frank E. Hill, Philadelphia.

John G. Hink. Philadelphia.
Privates

Michael J. Goonan. Philadelphia.

John J. Moerman, Doylestown.

Parker W. Weaver, Dlllsburg.
Ralph E. Weller. Hanover.
Samuel K. Steever. Philadelphia.

Judson Strong. Montgomery.

DIED FROM WOUNDS RECEIVED
IN ACTION

Sergeants
j Frederick A. Egler, Pittsburgh.

Charles Monie, Moosic.
Steven M. Walk, Mahoney City.

Privates
William H. Boyd. Wilklnsburg,
Clarence L. Brenner, Zellenople.

Vlllart Carmelo. Philadelphia.
Harry G. Dossier, Tyrone.
Joseph Flneberg, Philadelphia.

Francis Bernard Hofscher, Pltts-
! burgh.

[ George J. Michaels, Danville.
Lawrence W. Solberilch, Philadel-

I phia.
DIED OF ACCIDENT AND

OTHER CAUSES
Wagoner

Victor M. Solt, Allentown.
? ? WOUNDED SEVERELY

Corporal
Samuel Blcksteln. Lansdowne.

Private
Stanley Neaxy, Carbondale.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Lieutenant

I Samuel Wagner, Jr., Philadelphia.
Corporal

Wilbur Wise. Bentleyvllifc.
Private* \

Elmer Everett Apt, Wilklnsburg.

i Thomas Mathlas Bailey, Bhlp-,
pens burg.

. : _ ii

CORPORATIONS
PAY OilTAXES

Half of Pennsylvania's Record
Breaking Revenues From

That Source

| Half of Pennsylvania's record-
breaking revenue for the fiscal year
of 1918, which colsed officially to-day
came from corporations. Inheritance [
taxes furnished over $5,600,000; au-'
tomobile licenses almost $4,000,000;
and liquor licenses, $1,555,000. The
total revenues amounted to $44,165,-

( SGS.74.
The capital stock tax for the year|

amounted to $15,124,254.69, a rec- j
ord-breaker: loan tax, $4,255,612.29;
gross receipts, $2,142,665.52; gross
premiums, $166,299.27; penalties,
$23,032.73; accrued interest, $34,-

1680; twenty-nine with bonus and
other items, making up the total,

! Collateral inheritance tax pro-
duced $3,003,142.08 and the new
direct inheritance tax, $2,643,462.13,1
with these items from mercantile 11-'
censes: Retail, $1,258,368.81, and I

1 wholesale, $556,918.13.
| The retail of the liquor licenses'
shows: Retail, $574,929.15; whole-1
sale, $612,472.59; brewers, $271,-1
280.50; distillers, $15,642.70; bot-

j tiers, $25,102.22. The billards 'and,
j pool license brought in $137,587.52,1
land pamphet law sales, $41.12.

Loans of boroughs were taxed I
$637,979.09, and school district loans, !
$305,124.72.

Hunters' licenses were $281,-j
276.90, and chiropody licenses, $175.!
The oleomargarine licenses broke the |

; record with $461,890.69.
Fines for twenty different offenses

; from violation of game to fertilizer
I laws produced many thousands of I
! dollars. The game fineß were over!
i $49,000, and for violation of the |
mattress law, $lOO with $1,295.10 for
Sabbath breaking.

Escheats amounted to
and conscience fund payments were
$220.72, an unusually low figuhe for;
anonymous pa'ymer.a. The state got

j $5 for sale of property and $81.73 J
for the sale of- drinking cups in the 1
Capitol. The sale of picture seals

\u25a0 produced $5,085.75. The receipts!
i from toll houses, which were sold as
soon as taken over, were $770.27,;

j while the sale of Highway Depart- I! ment maps yielded $437.
i The sales of articles manufactured ?

j in prisons amounted to $169,553.30, i
and highway contributions were

| $176.42.
No t only did Auditor General I

j Charles A. Snyder break the record i
! in receipts, but he was able to meet |
expenditures of !

which also went to a high water- i
mark and to effect many reforms in !
the office. When it is realized that j
every tax settlement has to go j
through thirteen hands the task con- 1
fronting the department in smash-1, ing records can bo understood,

j The highest previous receipts, $36,- |
663,039.23, were for the year 1916.'
In the year 1916 there was included'
$15,424,275.10 of capital stock tax!
for a period of fourteen months. De-

ducting $2,203,467.87, a proportion!
j of receipts for two months which isj
j in excess of the regulur period of i

I twelve months, would leave the high- j
; est receipts for a corresponding'
: period for any previous year of $34,- |
459,571.36; making this year's in-j

I creased revenues for a like period \u25a0
lover any previous year of $9,666,-
| 657.35.

The receipts for the year ending!
November 30, 1917, were $31,700,-1
489.35. The falling off in this year, !

j the first of General Snyder's admin- ij istration, was caused by the condi-1
j tion in which his predecessor left j

! the office, compelling General Snyder
j and his workers to erowd practi-1

; cally a year's work in seven months.
! The average receipts for the first
two years of General Snyder's term i

;is given as $37,913,359.03.
During the year 1918 the Bureau !

| of Corporations made the following
i settlements:

Corporations, 54,709; school and

I borough, 4,000; banks, building and i
loan, etc, 3,500; making a grand to- !
tal of 62,209 settlements.

During this same year no esti- 1
mated settlements were made against i
corporations who failed to file re-!
ports, as was the case in previous!
years. The reason no estimates have

j been made, as in previous years, is

I that General Snyder is desirous of;
! cleaning off the books all dead cor- j
porations which run into thousands
and which were estimated against by 1

' former administrations and result- 1
j ing in false assets being placed on
the books which were uncollectable. i

30,000 Allied Captives
Pouring Out of Germany

I'arln, Nov. 30.?Thirty thousand j
Allied soldiers, prisoners of wat, are '
pouring through Metz and Verdun, '
according to Y. M. C. A. advices. A
large number of American officers
were to enter Switzerland yesterday
the Y. M. C. A. announces. These men
were concentrated at Vlllengen, Ger-
many.

CANNOT GREET TROOPS
Nejr York, Nov. 30.?Relatives and

friends of the first American troqps
now returning from England will nut
be permitted to meet the transports
when they reach Hoboken, according I
to a statement made by Brigadier I
General G. H. McManus, embarkation I
officer at the port of New York, at a \
conference here with newspapermen. j
He did not state whether this policy ;
would apply to other troops returning !
later to America.

£ f >

. ? .

Things Worth Knowing
About Trapshooting

I!> I'ETEK P. CARJSET

It is always in season.
It is not a proxy sport.
It makes better citizens.
It is a sport wtth a purpose.
It is tlie most widely,advertised

sport.
It is' the fastest growing of all

sports. , , .

1 - Twelve cities have municipal
traps.

There are thirty-five trapshoot-
ing leagues.

There hasn't been a serious ac-
cident in its history.

More money is invested in it
than any other sport, golf ex-
cepted.

It is the king of outdoor sports.

West End Got Turkey
in Lancaster Game

West End triumphed on Thanks-
giving Day by trouncing Fulton A. C.,

of Lancaster, 19-6. Williams was the
| bright and shining star, scoring

three touchdowns, twice running

; through the entire enemy field for

j sixty and sixty-five yards. He

I snatched a fumble in the first quar-

, ter and shot down off the goal, and
Pennybaker kicked sure.

Soon after the start of the third
quarter Williams went through for
another touchdown, escaping the en-

tire Lancaster field, and before the

session ended he sprinted forty-five
yards for a final goal. .

After holding Lancaster to three
first downs the entire game. Kreiner
caught a forward and scored a
touchdown with only a few minutes

Ito play. In this quarter Dill, for

West End, did some great line-

plunging. at one time plunging
through for forty yards. Shuey also
played a fine game,, getting loose on

several long runs. Kreiner, Jones
jand Sherk played best for Lancas-

i ter.
LANCASTER WEST END
Kreiner, I.e. Flickinger, I.e.
Martin, l.t. Bartch, l.t.
Shafner, l.g. Pennybaker, l.g.

Baxter, c. McCann, c.
Fisher, r.g. Aston, r.g.

! Dougherty, r.t. Bates, r.t.
Piatt, r.e. Friiz, r.e.
Jones, q.b. Spotts, q.b,
Weaverling, l.h.b.Williams, 1.1i.b..
Spinner, r.h.b. Shuey, r.h.b.
Sherk. f.b. Dill. t'o.

Touchdown, Williams, 3; Kreiner.
Goals from touchdown. Pennybaker,

1. Referee, McGeever, Franklin and
Marshall. Umpire, Green, Stevens

Trade School. Headlinesman, Elkins.
Substitutions, Lancaster, Gantz for
Shafner, Murr for Gantz, Patterson

for Dougherty, Brubaker for Patter-
i son. West End, Reed for Bates,

Hoffman for Williams. Time of quar-
: ters, two twelve, two fifteen.

53 of 175 Taken in Big
Raid Held For Court

! With the last preliminary hearing

j finished before United States Commis-
| sioner Wolfe yesterday. 53 of the 175

i men and women who were arrested
were held for court on the charge of

| conducting disorderly houses, being

1 inmates, or selling liquor to soldiers.
Of this number, two were held for

| resisting officers.
Among those discharged because of

j lack of evidence were Mrs. Eliza-
! beth Bodmer and her daughter. Delia

I Bodmer. proprietresses of the Bod-
, mer House, at Highspire. The Fed-
! eral officers could not get sufficient

i evidence to hold them. Pearl Wilson,
i 1008 North Seventh street, was held
under $5OO, Belle Daley, 734 Christian
street, Steelton, was held under $l,-

i 000, Mrs. Mary Wallower. 901 Capital
: $1,000; Carrie Gilbert. 220H Mul-
! berry, $1,000; J. B. Lightner, state

game, warden, and Mary Smith, two
inmates in the latter case, $5OO each.

Famous Jewish Cantor
to Give Recital Here

Josef "Rosenblatt, famous Jewish
| cantor, will appear in the Chestnut
! Street Auditorium Thursday evening
; as the first musical number of the
season under the management of
Fred C. Hand and Nathan Gross.

Cantor Rosenblatt sang at the dedi-
cation of the new Keshcr Israel Syna-

, gogut last spring. del ghling the
: large throng of musiclovers who
: heard hitn.

The singer will present the same
| program at Harrisburg which was

presented at the Hippodrome in New
York City recently. At that time
he created a sensation by his sing-
ing.

HENS GIVE IP RAILWAY CARS
By Associated Press

Paris, Nov. 30. ?The first of the
I many must deliver to the Allies ar-
! 150,000 railway cars which Ger-
jrived yesterday at the border and
were received by military authori-

ties, the Matin says.

set the widow who freely gave the
husband more precious than her life,
nor those who, in hidden heroism,
have impoverished themselves to en-
rich the cause, nor our comrades
who In more obscure posts here and
at home have furnished by their toil
to the soldiers at the front.

"Gfeat cause, indeed, have we to ,

thank God for trials successfully
met and victories won. Still more
should we thank Him for the golden
future, with its wealth of opportun-
ity and its hope of a permanent uni-*j
versal peace."

Tipstaves Named For
Special Court Term

Tha following men will serve as i
tipstaves during the special term of j
quarter session court, beginning De- |
cember 2, 1918: Milford Ball, J. W. '
Winfleld, John Pottroff, R. W. Green, i
M. F. Graham, Harry Fulchner, Sam- j
uel Johnson, H. G, Winters, Jacob j
Stauffer, Harry Everhart, J. U. Yent-
zer, Hiram Graham, John Reider, B.
R. Mitchell, Peter Hershey.

AIR FALL FATAL TO PRINCE
London, Nov. 30.?Prince Antoine

Gaston Philip, of Bourbon-Orleans,
great grandson of King Louis Philip

of France, has died in a military hos-

pital from injuries sustained in the

fall of an airplane. The Prince was
flying frofn France to England. The

airplane got out of control and col-
lided with a cottage. The pilot of

the machine was killed and the Prince

fatally hurt.

BOOTLEGGER NABBED

Thomas Chambers is in jail an a '
result of his alleged attempt to fleece '
two Middletown military police of j
82. It is said he took their money |
with the promise to buy liquor, and
then disappeared out of the back door
of the hotel he entered. They gave
him the money in order to get evi-
dence on him as a bootlegger. When
they saw him again last night they
arrested him.

L

SAMUEL SMALL TO LECTURE
Newvllle, Pa., Nov. SO. Under

the auspices of the antiSaloon
League, I>r. Samuel Small will deliver
in the United Presbyterian Church,
to-morrow morning,"at 11 o'clock, his
noted lecture, "Mopping Up the
U. S. A." llr. Small Is a veteran of
two wars. Shot twice, stabbed three
times and clubbed to insensibility
three times hecauses of his power In
the temperance cause. This will be a
union service.

ROY DIES OF INFLUENZA
Annville, Pa., Nov. 30. Charles

Kettering, the three-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Iv. Keterlng, died
of Influenza, yesterday afteroon,
after a brief illness. He is survived
by his parents and several brothers
and sisters. His father is manager
iof the A. 8. Kreider fcjhoe Company,
ihera.

*
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TlioHarriaburg Independent Basket- !
ball Association is proving itself one i
of the six-cylinder organizations in

, the city,.and right on top of the
Thanksgiving night show, she is put- 1
ting on another one to-night at the i
Chestnut Street Auditorium, when
the world's greatest pprformer in this
lively game will be on exhibition. His
name is Hurry Hough, lie plays with
Trenton, and he is gcnerully acknowl-

\u25a0 edged to be the premier, so that this
. ehup alone is worth the price of ad-
y mission

Along with Hough is another phe-
nom. "Jimmy" Kane, who has been

' the sensation of the State league for
' the past Ave seasons. Cetzinger, whoi

George Lowery, Dunbar.
William Lloyd McElhaney, Ifus-

tontown.'
Lee Rodie, Barncsboro.
Nicholas Rossal, Philadelphia.

John C. Corey, Derry.
Clarence A. Forney, East Free-

dom.
Walter Foster, Philadelphia.
Harry Harris, hlladclphla.

MISSING IX ACTION
Sergeants

Joseph Chraska, Pittsburgh.
Frank D. Edwards, Scranton.
Carl Gottlieb Huemme, Greenock.'

| Harry Arthur Scholl, Natrona.
Corporal

William Henry Kehr, Erie.
Bugler

Lloyd G. Rhlnier, Lancaster.
Mechanic

Conrad Wink, Wllmerding.
Privates

Abe Golden, Lancaster.
' Frank J. Grygior. Erie.

? Nick Salre, Glassport.
Russell F. Diehl, Philadelphia.
William G. Dixon, Clymer.
Frank J. Febish, Parsons.
Arthur H. Jones, Philadelphia.
Albin Beczak, Pittsburgh.
Samuel W. Campbell. Bloomsburg.
Guiseppe Cupuano, Butler.
Francesco Carchle, Duquesne. I
Martin Carman, Washington.
John E. Corley, Manschoise.
Ralph Ebert, Allentown.
Sidney R. Eglof, Philadelphia.
Thomas Farley, Philadelphia.
George Kochel, Reading,

f Earl H. Martin, Avalon.
I John Wesley Mountz, Carlisle.
| Ludwig J. Nachtmnnn, Bustleton. >

Fabian Nazarino, New Salem. !
William Peden, Sutersville.
Tole Tleflf, Homestead.
William J. Tracey, Pittsburgh.
Richard Barnes, Venetia.
Jonah F. Clark, Clovertop.
Russell Chester Fike, Uniontown.
Benson Fritz, Boswell.
Norman G. Gilmer, Doylestown. i
George D. Hlnes, Olyphant.
George G. Kemmerley, Lancaster. I

' George Heath McKinney, Phila-
delphia.

Thomas Miller, Mount Pleasant. I
Clarence Mossburg, McKeesport. j

Make Call on Kaiser
to Formally Abdicate

London, Nov. 30. ?The Berlin gov-
ernment, according to a news dis-'
patch received from Copenhagen byj
the Exchange Telegraph Company,;
hus sent a telegram to the former i

: German Emperor, now in Holland,'|
demanding the formal abdication.;
of himself and the former Crown
Prince.

HIGHER PHONE HATES
Washington. Nov. 30. Increased

wages tor telephone employes in De-
troit, together with increased rates]
for telephone service, will become I
effective De'cniuer 1. Th.r manager |
of the Detroit system was so inform-
ed to-day ny Postmaster General
Burleson.

PERSHING LAUDS
'

YANKEE SOLDIER
IN NEW VISION

;I
Says Yankee Has Paid Debt

I i
of Gratitude to French j

Nation

By Associated Press*

American Headquarters in France, j
Nov. 30. ?Victory won by the Amer- j
iean soldiers in hard fighting and at
the cost of great sacrifices was the
"Thanksgiving Day gift to the Amer- j
ican nation and the' American Army,\
General Pershing declared in an ad-
dress at general headquarters on
Thanksgiving Day. The debt of grat- j
itude to Lafayette has been paid and
the invader driven back to defeat, he
said. The American commander-in- j
chief paid tribute to the dead and
earnestly urged the soldiers to thank j
God for the victory. He declared a
new vision of duty to God and coun- !
try had come to all. General Per- j
siting said in part:

Assemble Witli Full Hearts
'"Fellow Soldiers, never in the his- !

tory of our country have we, as a 1
people, come together with such full j
hearts as on this "greatest of all
Thanksgiving Days. The moment :

throbs with emotion, seeking to find
full expression. Representing the
high ideals of our countrymen and
cherishing the spirit of our fore-;
fathers who first celebrated this fes-T
tival of thanksgiving, we are proud
to have repaid a debt of gratitude
to the land of Lafayette and to have
lent our 1 aid in saving civilization
from destruction.
Unscrupulous Invader Driven Hack

"The unscrupulous Invader has
been driven from the devastated
scenes of his unholy conquest. The
tide of conflict which during the dark
days of midsummer threatened to
overwhelm the allied forces has been I
turned into glorious victory. As the!
soapds of battle die away and the
beaten foe hurries from the field, it
is fitting that the conquering armies ,
should pause to give thanks to the
God of battles, who has guided our 1
cause aright.

"In thi hour of thanksgiving, our \
eternal gratitude goes out to those
heroes who loved liberty better than \
life, who sleep yonder where they j
fell; to the maimed whose honorable |
scars testify stronger than words to ;
their splendid valor and to the
fellows whoso strong, relentless !
blows finally crushed the enemy's i
power.

Widow to Be Remembered
"Nor in our prayers shall we for-ji

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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World Beating Basketball Hero
Plays Here With Trenton, Tonight

has played on the "frenton team for
several seasons in the Eastern League,

will jump center for the visitors.
The local Independent team have

lost their Arst two names of the sea-
son, but the visiting teams have had
to put up a great battle to win. They
hope to turn the tire of defeat to-
night.

Dancing will immediately follow the
game. The line-up:

Trenton Independents
Kane, f. N. Ford f.
Hargreaves, f. Dingle, f.
Getzlnger. c.

.
Beck, c.

Kearns, g. G. Ford, sr.
Hough, g. Gerdes, g.

Referee?Clint White.

INDUSTRIES WILL
ASSIST WOUNDED

Soldiers Crippled in France

to Be Given Chance to

Earn Living

Ways and means for the state to

care for disabled soldiers In the way

of Anding suitable employment will
jbe discussed and the work of prepa-

ration under way the last year re-

viewed at a conference to be held
at the Bellevue-Stratford in Phila-
delphia next Friday, December 6,
when industrial physicians and State

Department of LAbor and Industry

officials will meet with representa-

tives of various organizations. This
will be the seventh conference of the
industrial physicians with the state

officials.
[ Included in the National Associa-
tion of Industrial Physicians and
Surgeons is the Pennsylvania Chap-
ter of that association, whose rep-

resentatives from approximately 500
of the largest industrial plants of
the state will attend the sessions
and participate in the general sym-
posium on the problem of physically

jreconstructing and replacing in in-
! dustry at suitable tasks the dis-
abled nie.n, not only from war but
also from industry.

Delegates tfill attend the confer-
ence from the Pennsylvania Manu-
facturers' Association, from Cham-
bers of Commerce, from the Penn-

-1 sylvania Federation of Labor and
1 from local organizations. All sessions
lof the conference will be open to
all persons interested in the rehabili-
tation of uisabled men.*

Dr. Francis D. Patterson, chief of
Ithe Division of Hygiene and En-
I gineering of the Department of La-
i bor and Industry, will preside as

| chairman of the sessions and among

I the speakers, presenting the duties

1 of Pennsylvania as a Commonwealth,
i the duties of en'iployers, employes
' and industrial physicians and sur-
i geons, will be Acting Commissioner

j Walter McNlchols of the Department
|of Labor and Industry: Harry A.
' Mackey, chairman of the Pennsyl-
I vania Workmen's Compensation

| Board: C. B. Auel, of the Westing-
j house Electric and Manufacturing
Co., East Pittsburg, Pa.; Major R.
Talt, McKenzie, Royal Army Medical
Corps of England; Dr. Alfred Sten-
gel, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania; Lieutenant Col. Harry E.

: Mock, Medical Corps, United States
! Army; T. B. Kidner, Vocational Sec-
retary, invalided Soldiers' Commis-
sion of Canada, "and Douglas C. Mc-
Murtrle, Director Red Cross Insti-

I tute for Crippled and Disabled Men.

Play Safe?
*

j
Stick to

king

OSCAR
CIGARS

Because the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c?worth it

JOHN C HERMAN & CO.
Makers
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